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La Torre Dance April 20

.
Six Hour Cruise Is VILER WILL CONDUCT Stoll Announces Dance Initial Meeting Of
Offered Students PHI MU ALPHA CONCERT
Dramatic Club Is
In
Honor
Of
La
Torre
At Nominal Price
Held; First Play
I
N
SI
CIE
THEATRE
Ride
Here
Boat
To Be Given April 20 Will Be Produced
On
Proceeds To Be Given Educational Tour Gillis Will Direct All
All Right, If Students
Want It, Says Dr.
To Student Affairs
Plays To Be Given
MacQuarrie
For Future Use
Of Bay To Be
By Organization
Students Asked To Go
Fidanque’s Orchestra
Taken Soon "School For Scandal"
Stag; Couples Taboo
Furnish
Raymond Miller will be in charge of
the annual Chapter day program this
evening in the Little Theater given by
the campus chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
national honorar. music fraternity.
Three instrumental trios of Glinka,
two woodwind trio, of Beethoven, and
,I trio by Swan lienne.ssey will be of-

Says Covello

TO

To

Music
For Affair

First Venture Of
New Group

San Jose State College’s third annu
It will he a program of several unboat ride will tour the world lam..
I s e,I st ruments and will , Elmer
ot the Boat Ride Commit- u 5 u 3 1 C n
Stull, tiairman of the Stu - San Francisco Bay, which was ril
llowing the announcement of the
- oast exerted all efforts be climaxed by tbe play ing of orches- j dent Affairs i ommittee, has announced ered in October 31, 1589, by Don t,,
-;4,4h Arts department, nearly seventy .rri rii the works ’ the plans
irsion successful, ac - ra sc et inn- ia
fur A l.irur ,tudent body par de Portola en route from Mexico, VI’ students turned out for the
of Bach and Wagner. arranged by Mil- ’ dance on
..t Frank Covello.
April :3. in the men’s gym searching for Monterey Bay. However, Dramatic Club organization.
r, edered le. the Lit- in honor
.rn of SI.s0 will in- ler. They will
of La Torre. The proceeds the little town of Yerba Buena, latcr
The plans for the organiz.ation were
tle
Symphony
finis,
ra,
iornposed
of
tiiket from San Jose
of this dance. , o4cring the expenses, called San Francisco, was not founded announced. Mr. Gillis will be in comfraternity
members
a SIN hour cruise on
will be used by the cudent affairs com- until 177o, in which year Mission Dol- plete charge and will direct all ;,lay,.
nen t ti.The coniert
mittee for gis ing :re afternoon dances. ores, one of the few remaining historic The Christmas play, howt,r, v.ill be
s
stress the fact." Covello
-Vote For Thr Boat Ride
A4 many. to lies. afternoon dames spots in San Francisco, was established. open to the whole school .is
as one
’,lent, are urged NoT
will be given .is inissible, but the
This magnificent natural harbor has a act plays.
numbur dependihe amount talsto shore line of 155 miles, and an area of TRY-OUTS BI-ANNUALLY
A I ION PLEASURE
in at this large student body dance. 420 square miles.
These one acts will have no restrica trip ot supereducatio,
Su if you enjoy those free afternoon
The excursion steamer. gter leaving tions as to try -outs and one will not
dances. do your part April 20th.
’ rin of utmost ple,un.
Oakland will proceed past several miles need to belong to the Dramatic Club
n the S. S. State is
MODERNISTIC THEME
of wharves where steamers load and to try -out for thetn. The first outdoes
Whether the college paper witl be callof the premier events
This dance IS undoubtedly to be one unload their cargoes from all parts of dun which they will give will be Shered "Spartan Daily" or -State College
,
,
of the big events of the quarter, and the world. .As the boat proceeds the idan s "Sehool For Scandal-. It will
. Times" will be decided at a student body
iglior- of 1934 may look forplan, are many for a bigger and better . skyline of San Francisco unfolds and an be presented sometime in June, and the
April
Is.
Frank
Wednesday,
election on
,succeis tha.n before.
:41a day of splendour on the
ever changing and unsurpassed view Itechnical staffs and cast will tie chosen
’Covello announced yesterday. The fate
An effective background will be is obtained of the Gulden Gate, the mil- , from the Club. This play is intended
eiening of scintillating merof the proposed Boat Ride will be deck!osr- 4rammed full of unmarred
achieved in the gym by the uses of a itary disciplinary barracks on Alcatraz j to show whether the oreanization is
’ ed at the same time, election judge Jack
modernistic theme in the decorations Island, the Marina with
Continued on page two)
yacht har- I justified in continuing. Try -outs will be
I Reynolds stated.
whtich will be carried throughout. Bob bor. the Presidio reservations and forts, taken twice a year to take care of
Vote For The Boat Ride
Passed by the Publication, Board with
Leslie is in charge.
and in the Marin Hills Fort Baker and vacant places caused by graduation and
, only one vote short of unanimous, and
VARIIID ENTERTAINMENT
I Fort Barry. the white cliff, of Lime I other activities.
unanimously favored by the Executive
Jack Fidanque, shoo: popular orches- point Lighthouse, and Mt. Tamalpais, FACULTY AS JUDGES
binge the
Board. the proposal to
Try -outs tor the Dramatic Club will
tra will furnish the music tor the eve- ,entinel of the Golden Gate, standing
name of the daily publi,alion to "Sparbe held on Thursday and Friday, April
ning,
promises a program of highlights
iContinued on page two,
" , for the revision ut tan Daily" awaits the decision of the
’12 anti 13, in the Little Theatre from
varied as only
. ill hold its first meet- ’ student body for sancti. or rejection. and entertainment as
Vote For The Boat Ride-until ti o’clock. Mr. Mendenhall. and
Jack Findanque can make it.
. this evening, it was
be
will
o
ling
those
of
A majority
Mr. McCoard will act as the committee
The admission price is 25 cents a Sacramento
by President Frank necessary to pass the MG,. which neeto decide on the future members. It
!person, only ;0 cents a couple, and
ry-itate amendment oi 113. onstitution ’each outsider must be accompanied by
will be necessam. for those who WWI
itti’e has been appointed if passed.
1,1
tryout to sign up on the bulletin
3 student.
-,ommendation of the j
Vote For The Boat Ride
board
the
for
which is upstairs in the Speech
Stoll
Elmer
r Working with
Thuri131, at 11 o’clock in Freshman
The members of the
success of the dance arc Bob Leslie, orientation, the A Cappella Choir from Art wing. Try -out sheets may be seEmil Roberts. Louise Hocum, Bill Jen- Sacramento Junior College will present a cured from Miss Jenks, and everyone
Tom Needham, Barnings. Harold Goldstein, Helen Hoh- program in the Morris Dailey Aud- interested is urged to hurry up as part
;I rsi Jennings. and Covof the try -outs have to be memorized.
meyer. Michael Angelo, Marjorie Nay- itorium.
bt
Because IIIII.COLita !,,lsille.h5
Vote For The Boat Ride
lor. Merritt Metcalf, Ruth Eaton, and
t .r he Boat Ride
The Sacramento choir is under the
discussed at the Sophomore meeting to Winifred Wilkinson. If any une else
be held today at II o’il.ak in Room wishes to work un the committee, he rection of 111iss hine Shields, and is
j one of the outstanding junior college
112 of the Science Building . sophomores may get in touch with Elmer Stoll.
choirs.
.tre urged to attend the meeting.
and
April
20,
date,
the
remember
So
j The choir is coming to San Jose under
for the sood events for the remember that besides enjoying one of
Plans
r week will be do. j
he auspices of the music department.
balance of the quarter will also bt
the best dances of the year for your
Dave Good, prominent theatrical man
frientation Thursday
increase the number of The San Jose State A Cannella choir aid a student at San
r lased.
cents.
25
Jose State, will Miors are urged to come
la planning a special entertainment for
dances.
afternoon
at
Today
free
Sophomorr.
eame
on
r.!
the chorus girls in the forthcoming
ideas Joel Carter will
h
I
s.ience
11.
Boat
Ride
;clock
Room
The
For
in
Vote
Gra.s
Show,
according to latest
,71. which has been arreports concerning the affair to be given
Morris, chairman of
on May 11 in conjunction with Spardi
iris day.
have not had their
Besides having been master-of-cerLa Torre are urged
Little
Symphony
Concert
at
8:15
\
Plans for the Y.M.C.A. and
;monies at a local theater, Good was
ditors desire a comthis
evening
in
Little
Theater.
held
at
the
Redices1
onferenee to he
doi connected with several of the promThe following group. will have Lodge in the Santa Crux mountain.. the
inent theaters in the southern part of
I r rhe Bora Ride
pictures fallen today noon in tha week.end of April 20 and 21 WCTC Mad,
the
state.
Roy B. Thompson will speak to
Little Theater. All rnemlers are
Directing of a chorus will be no new
it the Italian Garden dinner held Tie .
Junior High Major at 7:00 p.rn
tone.
on
requeted to be
lob for Good. In a large western circuit
day evening from tie to seven p
in room 1 of the HomeMaking
Thursday, April 12
of theaters he acted in the capacity of
it Scofield Hall, in the city V.W C
Building.
12:05
Tau Mu Delta
routine director. At the present he has
rhe dinner took the form of a mem’’,
_
,5,1;3tis have been reali/iol
12:1 5
Phi Mu Alpha
temporarily’ laid aside his theater work
ship rally also, and Mrs. Adolph Otti r
.4 lost and found articles
Constitution Revision Committee
12:25
Spartan Glee Club
singing.
in order to attend college.
-tein led community
, 1 number of textbooks
will meet at 7 o’clock this evening
Friday, April 13
Pre,enting talks on the conferen, e
Paul Cox, chairman of the Spardi
-everal in psychologY,
12:05
Smock ’n Tam
Gras Show, stated that Mr Good has
were Fmnces Gould. Rose Terlin.
12:15
Sacramento J.C. A Capella Choir donated his services, inasmuch as he was
Primus Club
Katherine Fauquet Helen Aihara, genif, il Tuesday, and unsold
12:05
will appear in Morris Dailey Au
Skylight Club
-just another" student at college and
eral chairman of all association meetro hark to the lost and
Corn.
ditorium t 11 o’clock today
Student Affairs
wanted to help all he could in order to
ings, was in charge of the affair lac
t,i,,rfritint. Sadie Mae Sanor is
12:25
year)
entire
(for the
make the show a success.
night.

Student Publication To
Receive New Name
Next Wednesday
_

Constitution Group
Will Meet Tonight

J. C. Choir
Will Be Here Thursday

Sophomores Asked To
Attend Meeting
_

Dave Good Directs
Chorus Of Dancing
Co-eds For Revelry

Senior, To Discuss
"Sy ;,,r Week" Plans

Schedule For La
Torre Group Shots

Proceeds From Sale
Nets Four Dollars

’

Combined Conference
Topic Of "Y" Meet

Timely Times Tips

w-.

I
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Board Votes ’hange In
SAPPHOS HOSTESSES TO University Women TECHNICAL COES
Student Publication; Band FACULTY, RUSHEES AT Will Hear Mrs. FEATURE TH!RT,V-NE
Gray Speak
Uniforms Also Discussed

AFTERNOON TEA PARTY

Board must vote on the name "S;..:
April 10, 1934.
\ mcrting of the Executive Board tan Daily" before it can be brought laMembers of Sappho Society gave a
was called to order by President Covel- tore the student body to change the
lo shortly after 7 a.m. in the Spartan name of the paper. After discussion, it tea to faculty members and new stuwas moved and seconded that the stu dents on Tuesday, April 10, at the home
Daily office.
The minutes of the previous meeting dents vote in favor of the name "Spar- of Miss Lucretia Martin on Sequoia
were read and approved Roll call was tan Daily" for the college paper. The avenue. The tea was the first of a SCrmotion was unanimously carried. Pres- ,ies of rushing parties which will be clitaken
Mr. Sirnoni, speaking on behalf of ident Covello explained that this must maxed by the intersociety preference
Mart. Binley, said that the verse choir posted and voted upon. A majority of dinner on the evening of April 20.
and dramatic club had not paid for students voting must favor the change,
Miss Helen Dimmick and Miss Mar
their pictures in La Torre, and asked to pass it.
tha Trimbue presided at the tea table,
20.
APRIL
DANCE,
required
the
out
vote
the Board to
while Mrs. William Walsh and Mrs. LilMr. Naas mentioned that a few mem- lian Gray, faculty advisors, and Mm.
amount of money to pay this debt. It
was explained that these were really hers of the Board have been absent sev_ Sam :Martin assisted thc officers of the
service organizations, and the Board end times, and asked that something sorority in receiving. These officers inwould by no means be starting a pre- . be done about it. The secretary was in- clude Miss Jane Meads, president and
cedent. Mr. Thomas said that the dra- structed by the President to notify and the Misses Lucretia Martin, Jean Strick,
male organizations were about $200 warn those who have been absent. as the and Katherine Green. Miss Barbara
constitution provides that three ab- firuch, acting as rush captain for the
in the hole at present.
sences expel a member from the Board. season, greeted the guests at the door.
REFUSES CHOIR PICTURES
Mr. Stoll announced that there would
It was moved and seconded that the
dramatics and verse choir pages be paid be a student body dance on April :0,
for, and the amount be added to their Friday night. in the men’s gymnasium.
present debt. After discussion, the mo. The admission price is to be 25c, and
the profits of the dance will go to the
tion and second were withdrawn.
It was moved and seconded that these student affairs budgetto be used for
,
free afternoon dances.
general
pictures be paid for out of the
Mrs, (icor:, fi Smith
1.
Gatos
student body fund. The motion wasi The matter of the previously plan - has anounced the bethrothal of
her
, ned boat ride was discussed. President daughter
lost .
Olive to Ralph Vs’. Moberry.
V
’
.Ite Executive Covello announced that we would have Both young
people are residents ot Los
Gatos and have many friends in San
11114114141eilliAmidaajl,44i; 4
lose and the bay cities as well as in the
cithill city.
Miss Smith is the daughter of Mr.
;;;r1 Mrs_ George H. Smith of Edelen
,.enue and Mr. Moberry is the only
.n of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Mo....rry of San Jose avenue. Los Gatos.
Miss Smith is a graduate of San Jose
-Gite college, where she was affiliated
.:th Beta Gamma Chi sorority. Mr
’iloberry attended the College of the
Hcinc and is a member of Alpha Kapt Phi (Archania) fraternity. He is em-yed in San Francisco, and the future
.me will be established in that city.
I he pretty bride -elect has chosen May
the date for the wedding which
..,11 be r-olernnizrd ir the home of her
; trent.,

Betrothal Of O. Smith,
Ralph W. Moberry
Is Announced

Ero Sophians Enjoy
Lovely Buffet Supper
:,1
r- of Ero
,.r.
huffet dinner on Mon
g. April 0, at the home of
\
r;ia Hawke:, in Saratoga. Miss Elma
, ".r 1. president of this sororits and
.r. othrr officers include Miss Esther
-scnrh rf. vice-president ; Miss Helen
Kocher. secretars ; and Miss Jean Archer
treasurer.

from "Rough- Rider"

$ 5 95
Here’s a Flannel Slack that "can take it" . . . the
husky weight flannel is backed up by the sturdy tailoring "Rough -Rider" is famous for. Light Tan or
Grey.
Harris-Weave Slacks are priced at $4.95.

SPRIN ’S

SINCE 1865

Santa Clara at Market
044+1111111.111M1111111111MILIEW

444:

TWO YEAR Sifigs

’

San Francisco Golden
Gate Seen On Voyage ,

Police admini.t ;
Radio Engineerin
among the lbw
the wide sari...
courses, for ss hit ’
ed at the timi.
dent- are enroll;
ter hnical depart,:
under the supr r
Heath. The rot;
numbers, OVCI
attend technical
stenographic,
r
rommercial cr,,,r
and the numb, r
car h f
Secretary
sr; nography
\ 1, rchandising
ommereial Art
Accounting
Police .
.
ieneral Engineeritt_
Music .
Journalism
Dental Assistan,
Speech Arts
Home Decoratina
Recreational Lead, r,?,,,
Child Training
Art Crafts
Cleriral
Costume 1 lhrt rain,
Bookkeeping
Homemaking
Costume Con-tr,
Librars
Social Sert,4
Farm Mer
Hotel Marla:rens nr
Arc
t’dr,
Catering
Erighsh .
,n? P

r continued from Page On, ,
:529 feet above the sea, in the background.
After crossing the Golden Gate we approach the picturesque residential town
of Sausalito, where the first ferry service
tin San Francisco Bay was started by
sail boat between Sausalito and San
Francisco about 18.30. Across Richard son’s Bay, on which Sausalito is located, is the wooded island of Belveder,
the site of many beautiful homes and
the clubhouses of seseral famou.s San
Francisco Bay Yacht Clubs.
Passing Belvedere the steamer proceeds through Raccoon Straits, and past
Angel Island, where the U.S. Immigration and Quarantine Stations and Fort
McDowell are located.
Continuing north the steamer passes
Izetween Point San Pablo and the Brothers, entering San Pablo Bay and soon
enters the calm waters of Mare Island
Straits, where are located the Unite’?
States Naval Base and shitiards.
The entire trip is an ever-chancin4
panorama of skyline, cities and hills, and
historic landmarks, the price of which
wil be .91.SO for six hours filled with
%%lather or
tducational fun, according to Frank Co.
training iI!
presirtcn ,?:
;
1
rniser-ir
.- the put,
th,
rul

Students Will Vote
Over Question Of
Military Traini-

Richards Club Stages
Second Concert Here

Miss Dorothy Cramord, monologist.
was well received last evening at the
second concert oi the fourteenth ,,,Cat011
of the Richards club given in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Dr. Charles M. Richards, founder ot
to get another date before it could be the organization. direct,’ anti ,t1,, art.,’ as accompanist.
voted upon
- Mr. Thomas announced that our band
was to have new uniforms. They are
’ similar to naval uniforms, having a
double breasted navy coat trimmed with
gold buttons. A white cap and white
’Continued from Page I I:.
trousers completes the outfit. The school festivity.
will buy the coats and caps, but the
Too brief for all the anticipated jolindividual members of the band will be lit, will be the balmy Mayday.
required to purchase their own trousers
unmpetition will be keen among the
Seventy uniforms will be bought at a claws fraternities and organizations in
1;rire ra al,r.roximately S1200.
entertainment, games, May Day events.
danring, eating, and sea -sickness,
BAND UNIFORMS
3ilr ’I It-rit is said that at least F,700 REAL SEA VOYAGE
This genuine sea voyage will be one
-tumid be taken out of the general fund
tor this poeticise The remaining $500 th.,t the citizens of the campus cannnt
would be taken out of the reserve con- afford to miss.
-If the students really want the Boat
tinuants. fund It was moved and seconded that .e appropriate .$700 from Ride, and can afford it, 1 think they
thc general fund toward a fund for part svould enjoy it," said Dr MacQuarrie.
"I have never attended one, but have
payment ni the band uniforms. The moheard that they have been successful
tion was carried.
President Covello announced that the in the past, and that every one has had
time
constitution committee would meet this
Wednesdat artemoon at three o’clock TRIP WORTH.WHILE
I
in the student body office.
taking, but it they really want the trip,
Mr. Simoni announced the general
I think it would be very educational.
;dans for the Spann Gras, which is to
Pi.rtontilly, 1 think that the pic? ,ke plat,’ on ltlay 11
ot, th it Ili, Inise been planning fi,r
As there lt3, no further business, the tt..
lie les- exps.nsisr, and
nit.rting
I 3 i..t
ilt.ttl,t bat what they would
Respectful’s. submittisl, ir
)t
1,11, II I t ould easily beBetty C. Morris,
, nir
tradition.- he said, "and a
St.( rctars , trt it y one!"

_
Boat Ride Excursion
To Be Worth While

FLANNEL
SLACKS

HOME -OWNED t

-Education for Women Consumers’
will be the topic of discussion to be
held at 3:30 o’clock April 12 in roorn
’1 of the Homemaking Building, acCarruthers,
cording to Nies Fanny
’ chairman of the Education study group
of the local branch of the American
Association of University Women.
Mrs. Lillian Gray, of the Education
Department will speak on the special
agencies which help the woman consumer to obtain her "money’s worth"
and will outline the different types of
advertising. Miss Frances Henry of the
Homemaking dtpartment will discus.s
proper standardization. consumer aids
in judging quality, and the relationship of price to quality in clothes and
household articles.

1$

I

1.1r.
universit :he made anq
are conducting
the one held at L,..
The report tit Pre,.
-UrVCy at Calitornn,
hoard of regent, It
this body will decide
whether tO tforthritl,
tars: training at the
ihr srhool.
ihr report on the ern branch will 14.1.,
at the June meeting

Phi Kappa Pi Start
Rushing On Saturday
tl
I la
‘litn Jose State
April 7, when Ph,
tertained many gus
sant, ’The setting for
Persian room of the
the receiving 11:
Sheaffer, presii!
Tucker, (awl’
Schnerr, vicel
,Cfretary;

Margaret Gelb,
entative; Esthr
Ellen Bailey, r
the Misses Gar
smith, Elizabeth
mick, Lydia Inn, t
in attendance.
on
Anyone who wish,. in work
Irmo.
the student effnirs i,uornittrr.
your nrne in L:rnrr sto!l’s he,

46111=W

RSES
Pi-NE
IJOJEUS

Modesto Tracksters Pointing For
Locals; Spartans Face Let-down
THE SPORT
SPOT11,110ff
za..=7.="

car. a..I , can readily see that the
Sparta. ar runty to be hard pressed to
(emu ii with a win. San Jose’s hopes
t get off the well known
ail’
want to outpoint the Jay.
dime
And a win by the track team
we 1
welcomed.

Heat Bothers
Spartan Runners
j I. "z irdo the was heat effects our
Isl. coming meet has all the
an,ther slaughter. The (11s. -vet, to collapse under hot
%. .
Modesto is reputed to be
a uarrn
in
Harper
Nor Shape
Tht rtr.ning of Glenn Harper, distance man, has been very poor to rlate.
asti,- to have lost everything See.
inz i.:n r in in some of the last meets,
hardly realize that there was
oriful runner capable of fast
...la the mile and half mile
rai li. is is a possibility that the for.!,peedster is "burnt out",
tvt ,s rnuela more reasonable to think
ta.at
hasn’t put himself down to
sr.....- ’raining. and is nnt in shape to
ran
;,r running to some extent is
a liar1
the entire track team, hav
in: ,..i 5,LV5 to discourage and de:. entire squad.
10’4’

Vote
on Of
Training

;tart
aturday

work
ittee.
sir. bet.

3
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By
Conroy nd Cox

dorday the varsity tracksters
hoar an c.,_ ement with the Modestr,
1!,:e at Modesto. By listenine
Junir
to thc ilas and watching the actions of
the psslonen during track workouts
this v., is fieured to be a "set-up".
11,,orar ihe times and distances of the
iarformers have reached our

volt,:

rf

PAUL CONROY, Editor

AL COX. Assistant
AR I 1N: DAIL
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Jose Net Team
COACH FRED EARLE Will Murdock Interviews LuValle, Finds SanMeets
Menlo J. C.
This Afteroon Here
Scholarly
Great
Athlete
Bruin
Ace
SEND POWERFUL SQUAD
AGAINST LOCAL HOPES
Ae. -

i

Louie Salvato, Taylor
Picked For First,
Second in Dash
Jaysee Distance Men
Have Edge Over
Glenn Harper

411’sair,

ini,
assistant director on ne or t1
movie lots.
In spite of the heavy drags which
track and these various jobs make upon
his time he is wrapped up in his studies
and determined to get everhthinu possible out of college.
He plans to do grhuate work at the
University of California and SayS that
he would go to Cal Tech if he had the
money.
Mathematics is his long suit and he
has never failed to get an "A" in a
math course.
Friendly and obliging to a SUrPriSing
rlegrec for such a celebrity, he ap_,
pointed himself the guardian anuel of
Jose’s track team and helped to
lii1San
wile away those anxious hours before
I tho meet. Cheerfully answering the host
of questions, that were showered at
(continued on Paec 1.’uri

By AL COX
Now that ts I
I. A met. is a thine
of the past the soar in Tra,kmen
concentrate their drenerh aciiinst Modesto J.(’ next Satord.,
This meet
has the indication of
tr, quite clo.se.
By STEVE MURDOCK
The J. C tracksters sr,. pointing toHe is vitall% :dna.- 13 tau- Jimmy 1,u
ward this meet because of the pleasure
this
lithe limbed I C 4A. chant they derive from beatanz a four year
institution They have anowl reason to pion from the hills of Westwood.
He was topping off a steak luncheoi,
believe that they can upset thc Spartan spikesters as Coach Fred Earle of with a dish of ice cream and rel
Modesto has a habit of ulosoting the burause he didn’t have to run a
san Jose State when we made
dope
Coach Erwin Birth will take every :appearance.
"It’s this ,old," he explained, "I ward
possible point %%inner to Insure a win.
to get rid .1. it. I’ve had it for over
Captain Lou Salvido off have no
tronhlt from the J C n.ra in the sprints. .1 month now and haven’t been able
to break it because of the constant tomHis listanding perb.:mo, at the U.Orems Inking
lactition "
(’
mt.et warrant la. lin tsting the
Matter. Eesy
"Ilase i wit." he Said indicatinu
! :.0 "Iron
tape in both the 1 ri
tabh. Hi* frank. boyish
1r
:-m had a good season last Man" Dom! Tail, a.
io find no ,hair ,, th
.3,B. 3" frit:n(11110
olr laim complete master
,..r I oils headed for good times ,orninlition in th,
r bit the same situation arises ther,t
rties to "I 11’’.
,
Our tala.. , Fr naturally was about
az., I
ar no winsno good times.
irprise th.
5351V,gt" 1.5 ...
ho i better qualifaed t
t rack. 1-ar
i-c be a reason for this inconsis- i.ins by
hold Pdill on this subject than thii running. Mental attiturle one of the -prii.
Il
t.
slim ,, lor .1 einior oho has twice tour,,1
. , some bearing on the ease. fore and , an ,1,, a...in.
the 400 niet"r rute in 4O.0 seconds and
Lit! r
inferior or superior complex
th distance
Alodesto’s str
who bids lair to eclipse the seeminel%
mieht be hindering the events shnuld :,-, Hart s r and Orem
mak, a Ben EamBi d
both Harper and Orem. The to get down to ...tri,an troninc for this Bill
1,1ent but results are lack meet. Last Se115,41
7’5., men could
We reealled the Fresno relays last
re measures of some sort have pushed an% ..nn nr5. runner to
vear when he took the baton on the
,I.en by the coach to bring the limit ; hooey, r
latk of train - ’anchor lap uf the mile relay eight
around, and add the nec- iniz and other dal:tr.:Ries this season,
yards behinI Blackman of Stanford and
,,r
r neth to the San Jose mid- such a thing is telt ..1 the question. lalay
Ablowirh of Southern California, caught
ri
- e c vents.
:roue meet rolls and passed them on the back stretch,
be In the (intl. I...
have
these
on.
111,1,
Coach
around
and then was barely nosed out by
%yes, Murdock
obi la will be a .Ablowieh at the tape.
boys at their p,
Slice Tiivies
n.$n.
rsn my first 2 20 too fast," he said.
_oz. times previously unmen- derided asset to do.
1,aa. been run. When I vot the stick all I could 5CC
Murphy and II..
nnertion with last Satur
were those of Steve Mur- nine consistentl% da:i..1 Is flat in the in front of mc was heels."
zr ii r speed in tarThe tonversation ran to track trips
’he quarter mile and Anson highs which
‘’ .
The o hich brought up the subject of the
. Al1,sto.
der to I’op first
n,- - 1. 1,,w hurdles.
by
ertatly
1,1114,1, and a ictoritaus invasion
. lap in the relay, Murdock -hot has been
ni .
.1 by Coach Erwin Blesh in the newly &ran:, red ocicht man Doug- whilh he and George Jeff, r
Hanford,
Irnl
il.
1,
who
Kinnard
to
the
I C. 4 A. at Boston !
las
.: 1, ino identally is the fastest
hr
-That meet served a double parise,
r ,overed the quarter mile. the city of the sorLiin.. in. Doug is
1.: 11.! : ouing three relayers had put a sophom,re and Ici- .::, la.stil all the he said, "In addition to the meet I
ralr.
to see my people." Jimmy lives in
irli effort as the ambitious Simi:tan iron tosser. olien 1 heaved the
.
tanner, the Spartans might ball 41 feet to esiabash a new season Washinutun. 1). C. and has been awa%
for eight years.
psa’ .
measured the Uclan tcatn
With 111"
’thlete wear- atom home
Alodesto it
Here was the real LuValle. He’s in
.:,,1 it’s great anchor runner, ing the Spartan 1,i rs
in
the
ill1510uk
115,5
tenselv practical anti he has no illusion .ari, and Clemo ran nice laps, will cave Sparta
ahout the lot of the college athlete. He
.i appeared not to be gluing w-eight field.
M’atson. has worked every inch of his way
soul!,
(Jur errati, 11
third place in the low hur- .steaens and Proof!, rn t surprise the thr,ugh rtalleve and in addition to win11 captain Jim Miller of -1,tetatrs by arriainz at their mid.sea- nine honors as a track athlete he 15
a new school record of -on form whi,11 should be around 13 a Phi Beta Kappa student.
Innez
He keeps himwlf in college by workHayes took the barriers Pet. Bort Witson oil’ .Ia research assistant in the
to date, 24.4. His first taylor in the Incol ;limo. le the clis- inz as
department. reading papers
Chemistry
Ita%morel.
ay hurdler, Hayes is de - , us the three no,,,t,r..
billy and is steadily shoving Marquis, and Malcers oill probab fr chemistry courses, tutoring, and
moving picture theatre ,n
rlin ir,
ounl
’.1
two year veteran, Into IN finish in the top three pla
aintmer he was a sub
I
’1:roond.
ng on who is "hot".

1

kredi I roM .
to 1 victory 0 \ tI
San Francisco State, the San Jose racket
weilders will endeavor to take the measure of Menlo Junior College in a return match on the campus courts today.

Menlo Junior College has a strong
team as was evidenced by the close
wore of 4 to 3 in their first encounter
with State. However, playing on their
own courts, the local boys should be
:able Pa repeat their win over Afenlo.
Robert Denny, State ace came through
in fine style against San Francisco State
Saturday. as elk! all the other local men,
except Rea who was the only man to
lose. However, he teamed with Rotholty to win the ranking doubles.
This is the second consecutive victory
for State, whose tennis team looms as
’one of the best in Spartan history.

ROOS SPORTS SHOP

1-ZOOS SPORTS
SKIRT
Roos has alwais been headquarters
for sports sidrts of all kinds...
our skirts are well tailored...
they’re out to fit...and tl.ey
perfect outfits for carnpu::,
tiC
or sports -wear when ense:..-?
bled with a colorful Rooz
Sweater

Row Bras
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ThePhantomi
,., [acme, with 1‘, more wondering how
Inat anyone could show a dog that wasn’t
Phantom" is continued below
was just in case you rant read: we looking anything.
’’Tsk, tsk. my man," he said. "Don’t
wanted you to knnw it’s here t
The Viking adjusted his visor. leered take it so hard. Any man ought to ise
at NIcSnoop and Watsmore, and gal- willing to give his seat to a lady.
Whereupon MrSnoop %sent into a tanl. ;.:-.1 thorn the road in search of hi,
.V.,, In one hand he grippe,’ ;he nil, trum and chasiii Watsmore around the
an.; in the nther he brandished a Ion:. 1.1,,ck ’( You didn’t know there was a
:holing :Jaeger. and he muttered epi- blink on the premises, did you?)
"Oh, look:" exclaimed Watsmore, afthets as he progressed.
’’Hes. are sou going to commit su- ter a less. rounds. "Here comes a guy
to
the
vanishwah
only a barrel on."
Snoop
NI,
Yelled
iside
-H.,,,ps, my dear!" ejaculated Mc ing Viking
"Yeah. I am," replied the same. "but snoop, recovering his good nature. (He
nnt on myself ’" And he disappeared was always good natured when he wasn’t mad,) -I could write a poem about
r bend.)
around the bend.
Watsmore eeMOVeft All interesting that." So he proceeded to write a poem,
Se: snd be- pausing to ask Watsmore how he ablookine flask from
.
breviated -barrel".
gan to imbibe itNI ss, st,
"I abbreviate barrel bid." said Wats.
contentedly all th:
snorted at his combe. . -.insulted his more "How other people do it doesn’t
time piece, and insulted ;sassing motor- concern me "
ist. (The motorist W,is r(fing an auto., Then McSnoop recited the following
mobile. That’s why he oas a mntorist rhyme.
"The man is just wearing a bbl.,
-Methinks I shall pas a visit to my
Because he has no other appl."
charming Susie," he .ided finalls -The
Watsmore lifted hts hands in solemn
last time I vhlted !or I didn’t fare so
prayer to heaven. asking mercy for
well."
"What hapswnisl:’’ aked Watsmore, creatures like McSnoop.
"I know. why he’s SO queer today." Le
iov.illow the las;
pausing long ini-.1,11
thought. "He went to a graveyard pardrop. -Did h«r old msn bite you?"
"No hid dog dtd Ifs tore the seat of ty the other night. and saw the ghosts
It I ever catch that of former SGO’s walking, and dreammy best ;,ar..dog when he isn’t : ,oking. I’ll show him ing arou.nd.
Continued, unless we find something
N1cSnoop went on
a fela 11.1r....- At.
about hb sad ex-, else to fill this hole.

k
I..
r

Mrs. Roosevelt Pleads Stanford Axe Fixed
By Iron Rod In Cellar
For U. S. Teachers
..r the con.struction of
PALO ALTO, Calif ; April 7, (UP):
‘i:oases and for conser- University of California students must
simple
money for payment of ,’win the historic Stanford axe in lawful
vation
;
...darns ,r’ o.a. hers. and the purchase! combat ff it wants possession of the trotes
..1 other equipment, Mrs.; Pk’ Main.
Fro.t.:s. I , /61,
Amke April Math
Stanford made certain of that by anat x
..nterente at Columbus, choring the axe with an iron rod imrim- in education.
bedded in con(rete in the Stanford celr
-hould be spent on the lar A first lass job of dynamiting
NI r.
..: our tea, hers. she stated would be netessary to release it
- W.
tn s period of change in thii riur.r. It ix the teacher who mu
and:stand that change at.o. iu.
it t, be useful to the ito
.
.r
rountr:.." she continued.
Members id thi. Rainbow Girls (
Allred E. Smith, former governor of
enjoyed a luncheon in the colkge tea
Neu N’ork also spoke and stated that
room Wednesda). noon. I.ouise Ben
the task of providing adequate school
:kith is president of the urganization
tatildies belongs t:. the state alone He
till Rosamond Rhodes is wcretars
initi.nid ilia? federal financial airl for
Mr- Daisy Matthew., is the faculty ad.
-: hoot- might noult in federal control
of them
\ boint, meeting is planned tur
A resolution designed to center at
noon, April Li, in Rimm 1 .t
Pluton on the school system was
Home Nlaking building.
adopted by the delegates, citing the
fact that as00,000 children of school
haee been deprived of schooling

Luncheon Enjoyed By
Rainbow Girls’ Club

WNI/IleNeNelleWIPr ..... wirwsw
ALA./\AL/Lia.41WILALAL.I.A--A,

Continuing his series of noted air
plays, Al Jolson. artist, appearing with
Paul Whiteman, Deems Taylor, and
company, will present tonight Eugene
O’Neill’s, great drama, "Emperor Jones."
Judging frorn Jolson’s last play and hls
knowledge of negro dialect we can easily expect this one to be a real hit.
Others on the same offering are Jack
Fulton, Ramona and piano, and Jack
Teagarden. Dial this at KGO, 7 o’clock.
Rudy Vallee’s variety hour gort ether ward from the same station at 5, featuring. as usual, an over abundance of
motion picture, nidio, and stage favor ors. However, a biggest gap ever to be
left in this show was dug out by the
luscious Alice Faye. who after many
picture fans in her ’’Nasty Man’’ song
elected to remain in Hollywood and ex.
hange her radio career for one of celluloid.
Those who prefer something other
than mammy orations put to music can
trade Al Jolson for the Camel Caravan
via KERC at the same time. Glen Gray,
Connie Boswell, and C. Lemuel Q.
Stoopnagle and Budd join to make this
a fast moving half hour despite an extra twenty seconds of cigarette praising

-swwwwwww.ssess.s.

The Bookshelf
11

Mary ?errata

By Alice Tisdale Hobart. Indianap- !haste, another girl, Hester
, 1933. $2.50.
olis. Hobbs -Merrill
they fully realize how thi ir
This book proved to be one of the nther was la.sting
in t!:.
most humanly vivid books written since
turmoil, starvation and do
Pearl Buck’s "Good Earth". It is an
outspoken novel, a slice of human nat. na was represented as a .;
ure with all its complexities. Mr,. Ho- because it had taken !, r
bart knows well the intermingling of her. Hester endured Os
Chinese and American life. They do not of the white woman
understand us and we take them liter- Chinaa fine example
pioneer woman in foren.iii land,
ally.
The oil company tots., .
Stephen Chase. an energetic, clever,
eager, American with his sincere loyalty even Stephen who Wil
to his inhuman employer, a great Amer- cere. It was difficult to
ican Oil Company, will always prove a Chinese. They alwas- lo,
loschological problem to Mr. Ho, the the great light that boa o
honorable, steadfast Chinese merchant oil lamps was a tern!. is
to whom loyalty to friends comes first. an). minute to snallon :
Not till Ho is destroyed by his own peo- the darkness.
One feels that Stephen ( .
ple does Stephen appreciate the loyalty
er get any farther than he
of Ho.
Stephen has been in China for a few cause. of the grinding he,
sears. before he decided tu meet Lucy, business companies. The >1
his childhood sweetheart. in Japan. Of struggle hilt We get a
course in this loneliness Stephen had ease and pleasure enjosed
been temptedflesh becomes weak man in China. We admir.
From her sheltered outlook, Lucy fails servantsthey understand t
to understand. refuses to marry him gical nsake-up of the .;...
when he meets her ship. He marries in heathen.

The Pickle Jar

Tonight’s best quarter hour offering is
;red from KFRC at 615 with the as.
tame of America’s best crooneress.
pickle in th,
kuth Etting, assisted by the versatile
I, to Kenneth Addicntt. The
Johnns Green and his band. Green. sou
o awarded for the young man’s
reeall is the composer of such favoriles pi.
il twit
as Finds. and Soul, I Cover the Waterof a fellow student in
frnni. and more lately. I Want to la 1.1lax- The criticism runs:
Losed, a swell song that for some reason
’,to
stood on her hind legs too
not didn’t click.
ni.:, h " Ahern.
The management of the St. Franos
Hotel i just about ready to explode.
they’re that [gnu& The reason? Nlerely
the plain simple fact that Gus Lombardo has been signed to play in the
Embassy Room for one night only,
Thursday.
But don’t worry, everyone in connection with the deal will pay every
cent of it, including the patrons. Three
orshestras including Gus Arnheim’s, will
alternate to furnish the music, and the
tact that ior music alone that one night
the St. Franris is paying 52.000! If ans one is intending to go it would be wise
to make reservations RIGHT NOW.
The prise is vi per plate, convert charge
included.
Raclin Ian- can dial Guy after ten
from KERS’ Tune in and experience
the thnll ot hearing sardines mill around
in tirne to music.
_

LuValle Plays Host To
Spartans In South

so: tits namts 01 ils
team ins the La 1- r
Why Chawles.

I was just going t 0
about the editor, but th,r
around in his swindel
mistrustfullyso I won
sir
know. I’m about to co into
bankruptcy. Them: big shots ran my colsome inquistive soul !
umn twice last weekand also, a
box wanting to kt
soting lads with auburn hair has taken the girl wht, takes Rid)
ailsantaire
ms. generous nature and ins: in Women,’ Dry- tame to collect her jar of pickles--to be Aunt Zenobia can’t tato
awarded for making no resolutions to cloWn thern things. YOU
studs this quarter Masbe YOU think
the depression’s over.
Poor fellow. who was tryin:
impre,sion. axing,
I
Should sou believe itFrank A. Ham.
Juan." and hi, girl friend r.
ilton was seen recently on North sixth
an evening tit boresnme
stmet, in the early hours of the morn-Yeah, I feel kind of wan, ta
ing. in a lads’s dressing robe The young
lads. it WaS leanied. is another of
I hear a prof asked tws,
these southerners.
leave his class until thes (-,
Dear
snu hear about the lung specialist themselves as adults.
V
who had hi, offite in the hocTwohs
building?
What do you do whim
.ire burning your candle
chides Pinkham. who has hitherto Well, how about haxinz
.,,er man, was put installed. (Or sit in the dark
Ne,,FIF-WWW-NelelleilleiielrVWWWWWWIFIIIIPTV91,11r

SPEECH DOINGS

truni Page Three.,
him, he made interesting for the visitors alLAIL.A......A.16.411AL.AIALII,A.IL ..4141h.lk411.41...IAJLAIL.4641,-,&
.1
develop polish Ill hiBy JIM FITZGERALD
that stretch which to the competitor
seems so intermudably long
Heading the activities for the Speech SPARTAN DECKS OUT DEN
wand. !Ma, 1,
If in
He sass that his old rival, Johnny Art Department this week will Le the
ing during the rit, At .
McCarthy of US.C. is a great quarter re organization of a producing group
!,
shield
see
A
Copper
miler but he thinks that Al Blackman
tomparable to the old San Jose Players. he door iit the too,
’1
of Stanford will beat hirn which is a
very nice way of leaving himself out Yesterda., the students interested in such Little Theater orchid i
of the picture.
produttion group met in the Little out fit the %intim, oi
He sass thst Bob Kiesel told him Theatris and Friday will meet in the toressive talking Jai
,
same room, ynu
after their s.s; rare a few weeks ago ,,irne
e tor try -outs.
rats
that he was going to hang up his spikes
All members of the student body Spartan Senate ha.
..a.!
after the Paoli, Coast Intercollegiate who are interested in bang in college old club room that
and nut compete in the I. C. 4 A. and plass in the future should be present San Jose Plasers
This is the fir, .
N C.A.A.A. nice, which proves that for the try -outs. even if they svere
Elesel’s muill de:Loses] dislike for track unable to be present at the meeting of debating at roll...
have had a mom .. ’
to not disappeared as completely as Monday.
\ 1they could work
Ole people
SIMPSON IS NEW STAR
-Then suddenT.. it was time to go. and
Ilf equal importance to the pres- Ini ongratulated
!
! did nut sia: him again until he entation of Jim Clancy’s "Three To ing to the point
....tied up to Bol, Clemo, San Jose’s (att Ready" in the latter part of this til the leading ..,:
11111,
and needs such fa:
sreat quarter miler, to congratulate month will Ite the appearance of
Gars.
A
tongratulated on ho
him tin the niai.minierit manner in which simienn in the minor role of
Ted in
he had noszal
sinclair Lott of the this productinn. I feel safe in saying brown suit %huh
11,11, le
tommittee to order .r.lod
Bruins for second place.
that without a doubt he has better
o
harmonize with
"Nice going. You must have run close possibilities of developing
into a college
the basis for good ;
to sos.5"’ And. ,iire ennugh, the watches matinee idol
than anvone who has ap
ritealed
Clerno.
!neared at San Jose State in years
LOST
’11,..n he WA off again to help and , Not only having
with
the physique and ap
Blue, Parker Fountain Pen
.1.. mirage hi- num mat, The last we ’ pearance
of a heart-throb instigatnr, he the name, Alice G. Swift in Cold
sw tit him
ita-. telling Bruin Don I has a way cif reading lines that mak,
Letters.
ion tit usils around and get his breath many
to
of the uninteresting tines clever
Reward offered for its return
after the fclay.
In the future he needs most of all to owner or Lost nd found.

